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"Truth loses some battles, but never
any wars." Tom Johnson.

The testimony as developed so far
before the anthracite coal strike com-
mission fiirnishes palpable reasons
why the operators were so violently
opposed to arbitration. -

The Chicago Chronicle gives warn-
ing that Secretary Shaw will do well
to sleep in his clothes with a gripsack
full of currency beside the bed. The
Xapoleon.s of finance are "hitting er
up" again in Wall street and there is
likely to be another loud and perem-tor- y

howl for the secretary's aid at
any hour of the day or night.

The death of Alfred Krupp removes
a picturesque figure from activity.
JIi;s assiduity in perfecting his guns
and the great charities which he
maintained combined to make him a
success in every sense of the word.
It is said that the greater the power
of arms to destroy the smaller chance
there is of war. - If that be true,
Krnpp did the world a serviee.

According to the Doston Commer-
cial Itulletin, Wall street arithmetic is
as follows:

10 mills make one trust,
10 trusts make one combine.
10 combines make one merger.
10 mergers make one magnate.
1 magnate makes all the money.

The lSulletin failed to complete the
table. What makes a tariff schedule'.
asks the St. Louis Ilepublic.

Kmperor William recently ordered
that the army chaplains deliver peri-
odical lectures in the evening for the
benefit of private soldiers. Attend
ance is usually small, not being com
pulsory, but one reverend gentleman
found that his lecture room was filled
every evening. He was much pleased
and to the commanding tnicer ex
preyed his pleasure at the religious
awakening. "Rubbish," said the un
compromising colonel, "I have merely
discovered that compulsory attend-
ance at vour sermons is excellent
piiiii.-hine-nt for trivial offenses."

' John Mitchell thus faithfully por
trays what the miners are fighting
for. Whose heart this shall not touch
has yet to learn the meaning of right:
"Our little bovs should not be forced
into the mines and breakers so early
in life. Our little girls should not be
compelled to work in the mills and
factories at an age when they should
be in school. These children are the
future citizens of our nation. Their
parents should be enabled to earn
wages sufficiently high to give them
at least a common school education
so as to equip them to bear the grave
responsibilities that will ultimately
devolve upon them. The wealth and
the future-o- f the nation re not to be
measured by its palaces and million
aires, but rather by the enlightened
contentment and prosperity of its
millions of citizens who constitute
the bone and sinew of our land."

, . The Judiciary and Politics.
Ilufu.s W. Peckham was active in

New York politics before he became
one of the justices' of the United
States supreme court. Since then he
has refrained irom taking any part
whatever in political affairs. Here are
his reasons when asked if a judge
fchould be in politics:

"Decidedly not, I should say. It
would be in degradation of the dignity
and responsibility of the office he
holds for him to engage in politics
The "primary requirement of a judge
is that he shall, so far as in him
lies, be absolutely impartial. He is
but a man, subject to the influence
of prejudices and opinions, albeit un
consciously, none the less certainly.
, "The ieople look upon the judicia

'branch of the government-a- the last
redoubt not yet captured by jjolitics.
as the' ultimate decider of laws, and
they demand integrity and impartial
ity on the part of the judges. So for
the 'permanence and security of the
present order it is almost as impor
tant that there shall be the appear
ance of integrity and impartiality
as that these shall really be the
characteristics of the judges." t

And Judge Peckham is right. The
place for a judge is on,, the bench and
while there he should forget that he
is a partisan.

lllsk Their Lives- - Tor Little Pay.
It is natural the coal barons

shrink from a further public investi- -

'gatkm' of the coal strike. The testi

mony that lias." been heard by the
strike conrmission .which has just ad
journed has been-whol- ly "disastrous
to the attitude of the barons and has
justified each and every 'claim made

y Thp. strikers. That the" hearing
thus far has been vholly"n-victor-

for the strikers is ' .responsible no
doubt, for the fact ' that the barons
are willing1 to fettle' the. strike out-
side the commission.

It has been shown by the invest iga-io- n

as far as it 'went that mining coal
s one of the most unhealthy and most
dangerous of occupations. More than
OS per cent of the men who Work in
mines are anaemic and nearly that
same percentage of them suffer from
rheumatism, lumbago, asthma and
sciatica. T5ad air, coal dust and pow-
der smoke are said to cause' so many
ases of asthma among the miners.
That mining coal is a most danger--

Mis occupation was shown by the tes- -

mony to the effect that the per
centage of fatalities among miners is
greater than among railroad men.

And can we say that "It is not just
hat these men who face these dan

gers and fairly die to live should not
have living wages? Is not human life
o be more hig-hl- valued? "'
The coal barons have placed less

alue upon human life than they have.
upon the coal. They have kept the
wages of the miners to a minimum
and have established the prices "of
oal at the maximum.

UNCLE JOE CANNON, THE
NEXT SPEAKER OF HOUSE

Danville, 111., Nov. 23. Congress
man Joseph (5. Cannon, the acknowl-
edged favorite in the race for the
speakership, has lived in his old red
brick mansion on Vermilion street.
his city, for a quarter of a century.

The h:use, with its large, rough lawn
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HON. JOSEPH O. CAXNON.

and huge trees, has been a mecca for
the republicans" of the Eighteenth
congressional district for the same
length of time.

The master of the house is Of! years
old. His appearnnce and dress be
sneak his Ouaker antecedents. ins
speech is tinged with mild but pictur
esque profanity. His invariable era
vat is a black string tie. His usual
coat is a lonsr black frock. He wears
an overcoat almost never, but almost
alwavs carries one. It drags from
his arm to the sidewalk and he trips
on it as he walks. Ilis linen is spot
less always.

When at home "I'ncle Joe" practie-ill- y

lives in his library. The rest of
his house is really sumptuous in its
furnishings, with massive carved fur
niture, rich hangings and numerous
pictures and bric-a-bra- c. The library
is furnished almost exclusively in
bookcases. Thev are all full of all
kinds of books, as is a basement di
rectly beneath. At the roll-to- p desk
stands the old, ca revolv
ing chair, in which he sat for. years
in congress. When the hall of the
house of representatives was refur
nished Cannon bought the old chair
and brought it home. That was
about the only bit of sentiment he
was ever known to exhibit.

"I'ncle Joe" believes desks and ta
bles were- - made to put feet on and
shoulder-blade- s to sit on. He prac
tices both arts. They constitute his
attitude while receiving visitors. The
ensemble is completed by spectacles
resting, amidships on his nose and a
cigar stump clamped in the corner of
his mouth. He, is an all-da- y smoker.
and no cigars are too good for him
He also "chews." He borrows from
street laborers ami strangers he
meets. The formula is: "Friend,
srimme a chaw o lobacker." Tf he has
a plug of hi own he never takes n
bite without proffering it to everyone
present. That is the etiquette of the
Wabash valley.

Cannon was born bn Guilford, X. C,
in lSSG. When he was four years old
his parents moved to Bloomingdale,
Ind. Both were Quakers and officers
of the Friends church. The father
was a country doctor and was drown-
ed in crossing a swollen stream to
visit a ypatient. Joseph got little
schooling, but read much and studied
law in Terre Haute and Cincinnat
He began practicing at Shelby ville
HI., but joined his mother and brother
at Tuscola. There he met Miss Mary
Reed, who. became Mrs. Cannon. She
died some years ago, and" Miss Helen
Cannon, the congressman's only un
married danghter, has since been his
constant companion.

Cannon broke into politics in ,1861
when he ran for state's attorney
against Ytard It. Lamon, at one time
Abraham Lincoln's law partner. Can-
non was unknown and was picked to
lose, but he made a house-to-hous- e

canvass, renewed his acquaintance
with the Quakers, of whom there
were many in the district, arid won in
a walk. He kept the office until 1868
In 1872 he was elected to the 43rd con
gress. Since then he has been a mem
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ber of every congress but one, the
32nd. His one .defeat. was only one of
many the republicans suffered in the
"billion-dolla- r congress" campaign.

Cannon's long suit as-- a politician is
an unfailing memory and a remarka- -

ble. ability to get favors for his con-
stituents. The pensions and govern-
ment jobs he has landed are count-
less. Jn making a speech his voice
rises ami falls like those of the Qua-

ker elders he sat under when a boy.
He wiggles all over and his arms work
like flails. His oratory lacks polish,
but has earnestness and "common
sense." His idea of statecraft is a
tight hold on the nation's purse-string- s.

The same trait in private
life has made him well-to-d- o, though
not wealthy In debate he has a gift
fori vaustic rejoinder, as witness his
reply to William Sulzer some years
ago. When the latter had finished an
eloquent stump speech in the house,
"I'ncle Joe" got up and began: "And
now let us proceed to the public bus-
iness and fool the people some more."

DAILY SHORT STORY
Snowdrift Stories,

Copyright. 1902, by C. B. Lewis.
"When the conductor of the U. P. train

came back to the parlor ears and said
that the train was stopped by a snow-
drift twenty feet high and half a mile
long and that it might be three days
before we were dug out, there were
considerable swearing among the male
passengers and weeping and lament-
ing among the women and children.
Night came down with a wild wailing
of wind and everybody kicking and
ready for a quarrel, and then the Chi-
cago drummer showed what kind of a
man he was. In a quiet, gentle way
he drove the passengers into the last
coach, kissed all the- - children, smiled
at all the women and bowed to the
men as he began:

"Ladies and gentlemen, this is a
simple incident of railroad travel In
the winter. In a few hours we shall
be steaming on our way again, and this
detention will be remembered only as
a pleasant adventure. Three years ago
business called me to Manitoba. It be-

gan snowing one day, and in the
course of three bourn our train had
come to a standstill. We were caught
between stations twenty miles apart.
and within ten hours engine and cars
were buried out of sight: There was
only food enough for one meal,1 and by
noon next day the fuel had-give- out.
There were more than a hundred of us,
and death by freezing and starvation
stared us In the face."

"Seems to me I heard of that Inci
dent," said the redheaded man from
Omaha.

"Of course you did of course,", re
plied the drummer, "as the details
were published far and wide. We
were In that drift for sixtecu days. I
have always felt sorry for the ten little
children, but tinder such circumstances
what can you do? It is a case of the
survival of the fittest. Yes, the
children had to go. There came a day
when we had eaten the last of our
shoes and gloves, and we had to begin
on the children."

"You don't mean that you turned
cannibal!" exclaimed the mother of a
four-year-ol- d boy. . .

"Ah, madam, when meu ore dying of
hunger they have uo sentiment," re
plied the drummer. "The last of the
children. had disappeared when we
were rescued. I am sorry, deeply
sorry, but I feel myself blameless. I
had eaten' my shoes, gloves, hat and
the velvet collar of my overcoat first.
I bad even tried to eat the plush cover
of the seats, but the stuff got tangled
in my teeth and wouldn't go down. I
knew that there were ten fat children
aboard, ranging in age from one to
seven years, but I was not the first to
propose it. No, believe me, I was not.
I had intended to keep right on and
starve to death, but the others were
fierce to live, and live they did. The
first child selected was a beautiful little
boy. Ah, I remember"

The drummer wiped tears from his
eyes with his knuckles and was over
come for a moment. When he could
control bis voice again, he said:

"I cannot go on. I refer you to the
papers of that date for further particu
lars. I brought up the incident for its
moral effect alone. Always remember,
my friends, that no matter how bad
things are they might be worse."

Most of us had mentally set him
down as a bold faced, liar, but forgave
him on the ground that he was .lying in
our Interests, when he cleared his
throat and resumed:

"I was In the Blank hotel in St.
Louis when that terrible conflagration
broke out. As I am a Chicago man.
and as there Is a bitter Jealousy be
tween the two cities, I was stuck away
up on the ninth floor in a small room.
It was midnight, and I was sleepln
like a babe when the smoke and flame
and confusion aroused me. Hastily
throwing on my clothes, I dashed out
into the hall. From a window at the
back end dangled a rone a single
rope. There was just time for one per
eon to slide down before the rope
would be burned in twain and rendered
useless, while there were forty women
and myself to be saved. In this emer
gency"

"You Baved tho forty women, of
course," Interrupted an old maid from
Iowa.

"No, ma'am; I am happy to say
didn't," replied the drummer. "With
their shrieks and screams ringing in
my ears, I caught the rope and de
scended In safety, and every one of
them perished."

"But that was worse than cowardly
on your part. A man who would do
that" .

.. "I. acted .for the. best.. I assure you.

ma'am. Those ladies were delegates
to a Christian Endeavor convention.'
They had attended a meeting that day.
They were readr to go. On the con
trary, I was at that time a sinful man
and needed at least two years to even
stop swearing. There has never been
the slightest doubt in my mind where
the forty went to, but If I hadn't
escaped by the rope my whereabouts
to this day would be a subject of
anxiety to my friends. The moral le.s- -

pon I seek to convey is that none cf us
should ever stand in the way of some
body else getting hold of a good thing."

Two or three of the men said some
thing about punching some one's head,
and three or four, of the women looked
npon the drummer as a.tnonsttT. Oth
ers looked horrified, and some tried to
smile In a doubtful way, ami it was a
palnrul pause as the druiumt'r limited
in his vest pocket for a troche. As he
dropped It iuto his mouth he said:

'I tell you the story because of the
moral lesson conveyed. There are
worse things than betnz snowed nn
here. For Instance, we nilnht be
straneled in our beds." M. QUA !.

?8 YEARS OF AGE

HEALTHY KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
Mr. F. M. Til I a r,:,?a-

St., Alexandria, Va.. who is 7S years of nee,says he has kept his kidneys and bladder
healthy tho past 35 or 40 years by the use of

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
A TRIAL RflTTT.V. rP TTTR VVflRT.Tl'H

GREATEST KIDNEY CURE SENT AB-
SOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY KKADKB
Ui IU13 FAPER.

F. M. H'DOXOUGH, 73 YKAH3 OU.
On A Ill ll 7t.Il 1'HM ff ATr.rWnrrli iTT-rt-

I am 78 years of aero. I have usod Varner'a
Cure for nearly SO years olE and on. I

was troubled with lame back, pains in my
kidneys and of tho bladder.
As soon as I would take a bottle of Warner's
Safe Cure my lameness loft me and the irri
tation ot the tilaiiiler itopeu. Several tunes
I caught cold and it settled in my kidneys. I
took Safe Cure "and each tima it ronmfet'lv
cured hk?" Hefore I knew of " Kafo Curo1
I tried all kinds of remedies, but they did mo
no Rood. 1 liavo recommended !afe Cure to
a number of poonlu who had kidnev and
bladder troubles and it worked like magic. It
is a blessinR Xo those suffering from any
disease oi ino Kioney3. ours truly,

f . M. .MCDONOUGH.
Thousands of noonle who have died from

kidney disease of one form or another because
It had poisoniil their systems liefore they
knew it, milit have been saved had they
examined their urine ami found out tho true

of their kidneys, l'ut some morn
in urine in a glassr or bottle, let it stand

4 ltiMirs : it then uls tuoudv. or lias a brtck- -
iust sediment, or iartieles float in it, your
kidneys are diseased, and if not attended to
at once your life win be cat oir with Bripht's
disea.se, diabetes, uric acid poison or other
complications.

1 he free trial bottlo has often been sufli- -
cier.t to cure cases of kidnev disease when
tho simple home test described above has
been made in tlio earlier slagesof the disease.

Warner's Safe Cure will cure any disease
of the kidneys, liver, bladder, or blood; it
will euro mights disease, diabetes, caul
stones, rheumatism, rheumatic cout, swelling.
painful tassage or urine, torpid liver, uric
acid poison, indigestion and stomach trouble.

hich are so often caused by the diseased
condition of the kidneys.

Warner's Safe Cure is purely vegetable
ami contains no narcotic or harmful drugs.
It U free from pediment and is pleasant to
take. ( Beware of kidney cures full
of sediment and of bad odor they arc harm-
ful.) It does not constipate. lb kills the
disease perms. Warner's Safe Cure has been
prescribed and used by leading doctors for
over 'Si years, and is used in many prominent
Hospitals exclusively.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the
bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

If you already know Warner's Safe Cure
is what you need you can buy it at any drag
store, two regular sizes, 50 cents and if 1.00 h
bottle.
Refuse Substitutes and Imitations

There is none " just an good" as Warner's.
Insist on tho genuine, which always cures.
Hulistitutes contain harmful drugs which
injure the system.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
To convince every sufferer from diseases

of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood
that Warner's Safe Cure will cure them, a
trial bottle will be sent absolutely free, post-
paid. Also a valuable medical booklet which
tells all aliout the diseases of the kidneys,
liver nn.l tlmliler. with a rtrescriotion for
each disease, and many of the thousands of
testimonials received daily from grateful
patients who have been cured by Warner's
Safe Cure. All vou have to do is to write
Warner's Safe Cure Company. Kochester.
N. Y., and mention having read this liberal
offer in this paper. The genuineness of this
offer is fully guaranteed by tho pubiisner.

H&iR SJKE THIS
within a lew months.
Kwsro's Hekpicibe
kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling hair
and finally baldness. No
other preparation but
i i.ri.1ft thp dan--
J 1C1j,(tprm npstrnvmeUlU".,v J

cause, you .remove the effect.
Herpicide is a delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use.

T hvp uied one-ha- if bottli" of Hcrplrnl- -,

anil mr beau 1 it" iro Jt luouruu u "'j
halrdoe nr t f n formerly. 1 am very
much enthused over iho results, a n'l liavo
recommended it to a nnmlxTof my fiiernla.

Miss Uiuaoi.li 11ALDWIN. J

For Sale at all Flrst-Clas- s Drug Stores. A

For sale by. T. II. Thomas, druggist.

Amusements.

OtRtCTION CnAKBERUN.KlNPT. COMPANY.

.Tuesday, Nov. 25.

The Brilliant Comedy Success

On Tke Qiiet
By AUG USTUS THOMAS

Author of "Arizona." "Alabama." In Mis-- 1

sourl," "Soldiers of Fortune," e c.

--WI I H

THOMAS W. R.OSS
And a Select Company of Players.

Th. Arioimi croduction as presented
lor sou ti ignis ai iu maun;. -- i""' ,""v
New York. Minarerai nt of JAMES) bHt-is--

GREEN and JOHN M. KKINOIA'S,
Prices 25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00. ?1.50.

Seats on sale Illinois Smoker Monday
morning.

DlRtXTlON CHAMBERLIN.KINPTACOMPANY.

THANKSGIVING.
Thursday, Nov. 27. "

MATINEK and NIGHT.
-- Special Engagement of- -

S3
IN

EDWARD C. WHITE'S
Successful Romantic Drama The

Power Behind the Throne
A magnificent Scenic Production. Pre
seined with Klaliorate Costumes. Sup-
ported by an Excellent Company of 25
Artists.

Free list suspended for this engagement.

Nluut- - C.V. .w. 75c and 1. Box seats ?.50.
Maiiuee inc 5tc. 7."c Uox seats fl.

OlRCCTION CHAMBERUN. KINDT. COMPANY.

Friday, Ncv. 28.
RJchards 6v Pringie's

FAMOUS
GEORGIA
MINSTRELS

Fiftv ieoile. Two bands. A carlcal of
special sicnerv. Hi comedians -- Lanvr-
ford. Toliver. Craft. Caincrn. Swell
Knelisb boulevard trails drawn by Ken-tuck- v

thorouRblired horses. Sjieilal
train of Pullman Palace cars, vs come
dians, lrl dancers. 21 solo sinners. 10

liitf olio acts.
FA MO I" S ALABAMA QUARTETTE.

Strongest Simr'nu Turn Ever Introduced
by a Minstrel Company.

A Macaiilcent Street Parade Take
1'Iitre at 3:3p. in- -

Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c and hoc.

WINTER.
TOURIST
RATES

to
CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA, TEX-

AS AND POINTS IN OTHEK
STATES. THE BEST IN EV-

ERYTHING.

Homeseekers exrvd Colo
nist Excursions to West

and Southwest
ON THE FIRST AND THIRD
TUESDAYS OF EACH MONTH
AT VERY LOW KATES.

Lot mo advise and arrange for
vou.

II. D. MACK,
General Agent.

Thone West 126$. 210 Eighteenth St.

HMteri Sal.
E. H. Guyer, Attorney.

State of Illinois, I

Rock Island County, f1
In the Circuit Court of sH County In Cbun

eery, toreclosure rxo syi'S
The Kock isid Mutual ISulldln?, Loan tnd

bavins Association,
vs.

John Goossens, Victoria Goossens, Mary .
Nutter.

Notice is hereby giver, that by virtue of
decree of raid Court, entered In the above
entitled causa on the 2id day of Ucteber,
A. D I shall, on Saturday, the 9tb
day of November, A. D., 1902, at the hour of
two o'clock In the afternoon, at the
North door of the Court House, In the
City of Rock Island. In aaid County of
Rock Island, to satisfy xald decree, sell at
publio vendue to the highest bidder for
cash in band, tht certain parcel of land
situate In the County of Rock Island and
State of Illinois, known and described as
follows, to-wi- t:

Lot No. two (t) in block No one hundred
and seventy-eigh- t (ITS), in the town of East
Moline.

Dated at Mollni. Illinois, this fourth day of
November, A. L., I'J a.

WALTUB J. ESTSIKIS,
Master In Cbacnery. Kock Island County, 111

E. H. Gutbk. Complainant-.- ' Solicitor

Administrator'! Kotlo.
Fstate of Julius Goetz, deceased.
Thn unders'pned baying been appointed ad-

ministrator of the estatn of Julius Goetz,
tate oc the county of Rock Island, state
of Illinois, deceased hereby gives notice
that be will appear before 'he county court
of Kock Is and county at the county court
room, la the city of Kock Island, at the Janu-
ary term, on th first Monay In January next,
at which time all persons hvirj(tcllats against
said estate re notified and requested to at-
tend, for the purpose ot having the same
adjusted

Ail persons Indebted to said estate arert-tie- s

ted to make Immediate payment to tte
inderslnd-Date-

this 2Hh day of Octobe. A. D 1902.
Joseph G big a a. Administrator.

TT For Drunkenness and
Drug Ujing.

lease vrl'.eua
Corrfspomlenct
conlitlenuii.

Privstc ri!r meruT
Cottue
ColaaUl HIT INSTITUTE,tor Ladies. :

I. Dfcuac DWIGKT. ILL

USTAF
tfk
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SPECIAL VALUES THIS WEEK

IN- -

GUSTAFSON

Oothlo
For Men, Boys ami Childrpn. All praties at the
lowest possible prices. Everything new.

GUSTAFSON

Vivm
WHEN YOUR DISEASE LINGERS
Consult Dr. "Walsh the Celebrated Specialist
in Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases of
hoth Sexes.

mmmm

MMMM
Consultation and X-li- ay Examination Free by Our 24-Pla- te

Static .Machine, tlie Largest in the Country.
Dr. WaJsh Cures When Others Fsxil

DISEASES
That have become chronic; that

your
your

front

your health.

VARICOCEL- E-

when we can guarantee a

We have our yeara
our cures are are

Hours:
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make Men weak, nervous and de

cure from to treatments.

in Davenport must prove to yon that
few doctors that have the ability to

Sunday, 11:30 1:30

cvenlv and thoroutrhlv bv steam.

We will put in the boiler, vic'S and

radiators at reasonable cost, and

you that scientific and

satisfactory. will Gt out your

store house with either steam

water in the best possible manner.

ECONOMY
DENTAL
PAKL0KS

1608 -2 Second Avenue

Good work and fair
prices. All work

pendent; that poison our blood and produce eruptions that
sap and drain your vitality; that rob you of ambition and will power.
exhaustive drains, sleeplessness; debility and lost manhood;
that cause Women to suffer neuralgia headache, indigestion, consti-
pation, and nervous exhaustion; that neglected will permanently destroy

Is frequent cause of nervous debility. Why treat months with others
yon perfect

Electricity scientfically applied in the treatment of catarrh, paralysis,
piles, kidney, stomach and liver diseases.

THE THOUSANDS
cured during eight

permanent. There

give work

skin;

nervous

eure chronic diseases. You mast remember that over 60 self-calle- d spe-

cialists have located during the.past few years in the tri-eiti- es and have
made extravagant claims to cure chronic diseases, and they left behind
them broken promises and failures. Therefore, you want to insure
yourself against loss of money and obtain health, consult Dr. Walsh, for
he has been long tried and has proven a success when others have failed.
Remember it pays to consult the best first.

ONLY CUBAI1LK CASES TAKEN. yon cannot call, write. Hundreds cured by
mall. to Vi a. m.. to ana to p.

i:

Office, McCtillough Building. 124 West Third Street,

DR. J. E. WALSH,
DAVENPORT. IOWA.

The Best System of Heating
Your Home....
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CHANNON, PERRY CO.,
Phone 1148. Dewvis Block.

114 West Seventeenth Street.

JOHN E. BERGSTROM,
Specialty in hard wood finishing and veneer flooring. Jobbing
will be done promptly. Work guaranteed satisfactory.
shoB Thlrtr-acon- d Street and Fourteenth Avaoue. Fnone 1579 Wm


